
What a crazy time we are having!!  How did you enjoy 
the ALL Church Disciples of Christ Easter worship ser-
vice?  If you were able to log on to that service you 
made history!  This is the first time the entire church 

was able to worship together...and on Easter!  We are 
most definitely learning rather quickly how to manage 
social media and other forms of media to connect us. 
Now if you know anything about me….you know this is not one of my strong 
suits...but I am learning right along with you all!!  I’m ever so grateful to our 

wonderful staff, Rev. Heather and Mike the Tech Guy!!  (Remember, if you 
need help in setting up your technology, Mike is here to help you!) They are 
full speed ahead in helping me and others of you trying to get on board so 
that we can communicate efficiently.  I also want to give a shout out to Ja-
net Davis, our previous Office Manager who is still helping us to get the 

newsletter out until Jenifer is able to be trained. 
So while we await the go ahead to meet together in person, we are continu-
ing with online worship at the regular time.  Kenny is still holding his Sunday 
school classes on Zoom and Heather is doing youth check-ins and game 
night.  Each Wednesday night at 7:00pm we are having an All Church check-

in where we invite you to call in on Zoom and just talk with your fellow Park 
Placians….is that a word?....  We have had past members join the call….like 
Glen and Gwen Johnson, Tasha York and Mike and Carol Collins.  Join us this 
week and see if any new guests join us. 
This past Sunday we held our first ever Board Meeting via Zoom.  We 

talked about needing to revise our By-Laws to include using Zoom and email 
to conduct business and we approved $350 to purchase larger items for the 
nursery.   
I would also like to say a big THANK YOU to all of you who sent well wishes 
and prayers for my mother who broke her hip and is now recovering at 

home.  They mean so much to us all.  God Bless you all!! 
 

A Word from Rev. Alice Hupp 
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Ministry Opportunities  
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Underwear Collection  

We are making great progress, but you can still help us reach our goal of 
1,000 pairs of underwear for Southwest Good Samaritan Ministries. Just 
drop them off in the big blue container in the narthex. These will go toward 
immigrants who don’t have these basic necessities. 

    Collection Goal:     1,000 pairs 

    Collected to Date:     435   79 men;   71 women ;    83 boys;   197 girls 

Food Pantry Needs 

for APRIL: 
 

Canned tomatoes, 
spaghetti sauce, 

canned pasta 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT  
GROUP 

   We are grateful to all the caregiv-
ers who tirelessly give and care for 
those suffering with Alzheimer’s. 
With the CDC’s recommendations 
for social distancing, we are sus-
pending our support group for April 
and possibly May.  Be on the lookout 
for further announcements.  Just as 
soon as we are able to gather again, 
we will be  back.  Please continue to 
support each other on line or with a 
note of encouragement. 

Upcoming Schedule: 

Because of COVID-19 

regular deliveries are 

suspended. 

 

Blue aluminum can recycling bins have been placed in the kitchen and 
Fellowship Hall. There is also one by the soda machine. Please put your 
cans in one of these bins. Money collected from recycling goes into our 
Youth Fund.  ~PPCC Green Team 

www.Facebook.com/ 
ParkPlaceChristianChurchWF  

 

Key your eye on Facebook 
for DAILY POSTINGS 

from your Park Place Chris-
tian Church staff and church 

family. 

April Outreach 

OK Church...for April we are going to  help the Midwestern University 
food pantry.  There are a number of International students who are re-
maining on campus  because it is impossible for them to return home.  
Therefore the pantry is running very low on supplies. If you would like 
to help they are needing items like: fresh fruit and veggies, canned 
fruit, soups, cereals, pasta, rice and toiletries. But anything that some-
one can eat is much appreciated. If you would like them picked up, 
message us and we will deliver them. 

 

New Podcasts Available 

Listen to our newest Podcast on:  

Fear and COVID-19 

 Tune in to our website or Facebook page and listen to the 
latest version of our Park Place Podcasts.   

If there is a topic you would like for us to discuss let us know 
and we will design one around your needs or interests.   

Note: If you or-
dered Easter Lil-
ies and need a 
refund, please let 
us know. Candy 
was able to can-
cel the order.  

Zoom ID Meetings 

Youth Game Night: Tuesdays 
763-776-571 

Sunday Night Faith Formation 
Sunday Nights 
694-587-084 

All Church Check-In 
Wednesday Nights 

769-123-176 

Message us for Password 

https://www.facebook.com/parkplacechristianchurchwf
https://www.facebook.com/parkplacechristianchurchwf
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One Minute Tech ~ from your IT Guy, Mike Moore  

  6:30pm McYouth (Virtual)  
 
 
 

Wednesday, April 29th 
  5:00pm Mayo Bible Study (Virtual) 
  7:00pm All Church Check-in (Zoom) 
 
Friday, May 1st 
10:00-12:00pm Pantry Drop Off at Church 
 
 

Sunday, May 3rd  
10:45am Worship Service (Virtual) 
 
 

Tuesday, May 5th 
Newsletter / Calendar 
  6:30pm McYouth (Virtual)  

Tuesday, April 21st 
Newsletter 
  6:30pm McYouth (Virtual)  
 
 

Wednesday, April 22nd 
  5:00pm Mayo Bible Study (Virtual) 
  7:00pm All Church Check-in (Zoom) 
 
Friday, April 24th  
10:00-12:00pm Pantry Drop Off at Church 
 
Sunday, April 26th 
10:45am Worship Service  
 
 

Tuesday, April 28th  

Upcoming Events 

I recently ran across a nifty website that lets you check to see if your desktop or 
mobile web browser is up to date. This website will let you know which version 
you are currently using and if there are any security patches that need to be installed. With 
many of us relying now more than ever on accessing the internet, it is important to be sure we 
are fully protected while online.  

WhatIsMyBrowser.com will tell you immediately what version of web browser you are using 
and if there are any updates needed. Many folks do not realize how easy it is for their comput-
ers and mobile devices to be vulnerable to compromise simply by using an out-of-date brows-
er. Many operating systems automatically install updates and security patches regularly but 
sometimes those get turned off or blocked by security apps. On a side note, it is also a little 
eye opening to see how much information websites can collect about your system simply by 
visiting them. 

If you do see an update is needed, run your device updater and check WhatIsMyBrowser.com 

again. A bit of caution though, websites like this are great tools but many have side ads to 
generate revenue. When you see “Start Now” or “Click Here” to download registry fixes or 
driver updates, most are just trying to get you to bypass your own security software and in-
stall software you really do not need. WhatIsMyBrowser.com does not require you to install 
anything to check your browser.  

As always, if you need help with keeping all your tech working perfectly, I am always here to 
help! 



 

Intercessory Prayer Requests 

Record of Faithfulness 

Please call the church office or 
Carrie Minniear at (940) 867-
8844 if you would like to be 
added to the Prayer Chain. 
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In the morning, Lord, you hear my voice; in the morn-
ing I lay my requests before you and wait expectantly. 
    Psalm 5:3 

 

April 26, 2020 
 

 Scripture:          Luke 24:13-35 
 

Sermon:      The Blind Shall See 
 

Preacher:          Rev. Alice Hupp 
 

 

Upcoming Worship  
 

May 3, 2020 
  

Scripture:          John 10:1-10 
 

 Sermon:   Recognition is Everything 
 

Preacher: Rev. Alice Hupp 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 12, 2020 
Virtual Attendance                      60                      
Pledges                            $  2,005.00 
                            
Specials 
Royalties   $  1,250.00 
Lilies                  $     263.50 
 
Total Deposit:                 $3,518.53 

  

April 19, 2020 
Virtual Attendance                                       
Giving Received $    1,045.00 
Total                               $    1,095.00 
 
Specials 
Garden                            $        50.00 

Members 
Billie McInturff 

Dale & Carrie Minniear 
David Ford 

Gaye & Sonny Warren 
John Brucker 
Kathryn Scott 
Sarah Gordon 
Weldon Fraker 

 

Continual Prayer 
Cancer patients 

Chronic pain sufferers 
Members & Families of the  

armed services 
 COVID-19 responders 
Teachers and schools 

Church ministries and leaders 
Local, state, & national leaders 

Racial issues 
International issues 
COVID-19 victims 

Tornado victims 
Friends & Family 

Aaron & Ashton Saetonne (Linda) 
Addilyn Campbell (Tasha) 
Allen Ben Bryan (Harvey) 
Allison Anderson (Carrie) 

Angie & Roger (Traci) 
Ann Cowart (Cindy) 

Austin & Bethany Laughlin  
(Stephanie & Mike) 

Ben Mobley (Harvey) 
Bob & Rhonda Elliott (Susan E) 

Bradford Family (Woods) 
Calvin Rowe (Catherine) 

Carolyn Arrington King (Linda) 
Cassie & John Hendricks 

(Linda & Robert) 
Christie Littlejohn (Sarah W) 

Christie Family (Heather) 
Cindy Smith (JoAnn ) 
Cole Scott (Maggie B) 

Cook Family (Rev. Alice) 
Craig (Traci) 

Crickett Herrin (Susan E) 
Dakota (Sarah W) 

Dave & Francis  (Randy M) 
David Meyers (Traci) 

Dorothy Burrow (Susan E) 
Eric Peters’ Family (Susan H) 

Erin Beason (Karen B) 
Gabriel, Whitney, Tamra  

Pelletier & Family (Carrie M.) 
Keegan Speas (Susan E) 

Gerry McAninch (Kathryn) 

Jason (Linda Bo) 
Jeff Barker (Lori) 

Jennifer Brown Bartlett (Bryan) 
Joe Bernal (Nathan) 

Joey (Linda) 
John Paulsen (Susan M) 
Jonathan Martz (Randy) 

Justina Sipes & Family (Megann) 
Katherine, Keith, & Sarah (Call-in) 

Mable Tetley  (Linda Bu) 
Martha Collins (Sarah G) 

Mike King (Sarah W) 
Milo Hensley & Family (Candy) 

Milton Family (Susan H) 
Monte Elliot (Susan E) 
Mr. Vesel (Linda Bu) 

Nancy Hinds (Rev Alice) 
Pam Prather Foster (JoAnn) 

Patrick George (Harvey) 
Peggy Mue (Sandra M) 
Ray Dickerson (Linda) 
Rene Haub (Sarah W) 

Robert Family (Sarah G.) 
Robin Fullerton (Traci) 

Rhonda Elliott (Susan E) 
Robert Cabe (Karel) 
Ruth Adams (Lisa) 

Tom Wisener (Susan E) 
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Youth & Children’s Ministry ~ Pastor Heather 

Nursery Update 

Our nursery is the first line of hospitality for families with young children, even if adults 
choose to have the children in worship with them instead of the sanctuary. The way our 
nursery looks, speaks volumes to how we value and welcome young children.  

Last November, I met with a small group to vision the future of our church nursery. At that point, things in 

our nursery were VERY well loved. In that meeting, we planned an incredible space for our youngest disci-
ples— really, I am so excited to get it finished for you to see! Then came the holidays… the COVID. 
These things have not changed our larger plans, just delayed them.  

We are very much in the middle of revamping both nursery spaces. We had the carpet pulled out and vinyl 

plank flooring installed. This will be much easier to clean and keep nice. It will also help with the smell 
that was in the nursery. 

I have been going through all the toys in the nursery very closely. As I write this, I have gone through the 
majority of them. Any toy that was broken or missing too many pieces is being thrown away. Any toy that 

I could not get cleaned up and looking great (remember our toys we very well loved) I have put in a pile 
that will go to our garage sale. It will be a while before we have that sale, so if you donated something of 
sentimental value, you can take it home. I did this because we need to put the very best forward as hospital-

ity for future young families.  

I am working to repaint furniture we already have and can reuse to look new and fresh in this awesome 
space. When this space opens, we will have less shelving in the nursery spaces. The way it was before, 
there were so many toys, it was overwhelming for young kids. Instead, we will have a limited number of 

toys out on shelves— enough to have plenty of choices, but not over filled— and use a toy rotation instead. 
This means we will have toys tucked away and rotate them every month or so and toys will always feel 
new to the kids. This will also make things easier to keep clean on a weekly basis. 

Since going through all of our toys and wanting to put our best church forward, we are looking to you to 

help replace some of what we are letting go of. I have put together 2 registries, one at Walmart and the  
other on Amazon, of items we would love to stock in our nursery. As much as we appreciate donations of 
used toys, right now we really want to stock with new items as we open fresh.  

We will have a “Nursery Shower” when we are able to meet again so that we can shower our nursery in 

love and show off all this hard work! Please stay tuned for registry links and a shower date. 

Summer is Coming! 

Both our summers camps have been working very 
hard and praying about what to do with the summer 
camp season. They want to make the decision that is 
best for the camp and for the families who support 
the camp program 

Camps at Disciples Crossing… updated camp dates 
coming soon! 

The JYF Camp that was scheduled for June 21-25 at LBRC (Brownwood) is now tentatively scheduled for July 27-31 
in Carlsbad, NM. This camp is kids completing 3rd-5th grade. If we have campers interested in this camp, we will 
take the bus to this camp. At this point, I am scheduled to keynote the week and would happily drive the bus provided 



 

Weekly Services ~   
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Course Offerings ~ Interested?  

We miss you in physical worship each 
Sunday we are having to be home… 
and we look forward to the day we will 
be able to worship together again. 

In the meantime...know that we are con-
tinuing to find creative ways to keep us 
all connected. 

At some point you may be asked to 
send us a “Hello” video that we will use 
during worship.  We hope you will play 
along and make this a fun way to say hi 
to everyone. 

Continue to watch us each Sunday on 
YouTube and remember to check our website for new podcasts! 

Nursery / Playground Fundraiser 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accepting donations starting 

May 26, 2020. 

 

Please bring new or gently 

used items to the church 

starting May 26th. Items will 

be sorted and priced.  

 

For additional information, 

contact Candy Tucker at  

733-9908 or the Church Of-

fice at 692-0165. 

 

 

 
 

June 20, 2020 
 

Proceeds benefit: 
PPCC Nursery Renovations 

& 
‘Play for All’ Playground 

Steve Tucker’s Christian Art Class recently finished up and 
is available for online viewing. Contact the church office via 
phone or email for additional information and a link to the 
course. 

In addition, Steve is currently preparing a 15-week class for 
January 2021 entitled The History of Christianity: Part 1: 
Early Beginnings.  Please reply to this church email (or di-
rectly to Steve at plazatuck@gmail.com) if you have an inter-
est in this topic. Your reply only indicates an interest and 
does not obligate you to participate.  

New Office Manager 
Please help me welcome our newest 

Park Place staff member. 
Jenifer Gunter will be our new  

Office Manager. 
Jenifer serviced in the United States 

Navy as a Quarter Master and Person-
nel Specialist for 4 years. 

She moved to Wichita Falls from Flori-
da and has been caring for her father-in 

Law since 2017.   
She will be working in the office a cou-
ple of days a week starting the 20th of 
April so feel free to leave messages on 

the machine. 

April MSU Pantry 

This Friday will be our last 
day to collect food to re-
plenish the Midwestern 

Pantry for the Internation-
al students who are una-
ble to go home.  Traci 
Roberts will be at the 

church from 10am-12pm 
to take you donations.  If 
you need items picked up 
call Traci and someone will 

be by to get them. 



 

Park Place Information Scavenger  Hunt  
 

 OK guys here are the rules, We hope you’ll all play: 
 

Each of these statements are from our Park Place family.  Your job is to figure out WHO 
made that statement.  The individuals are regular attenders and are listed in the church 
directory.  Some of them you might guess but you MUST talk to that person directly to 
confirm the statement.   

 

The first person to get them all right and in the office either by phone or mail or email 
will get the prize.  OK!!  Go have fun connecting with your Park Place family! 

 

1.  I have a fake belly button due to surgery from an umbilical hernia. 
    ___________________________________ 

 
2.  I collect angels and at one time had as many as 18. 

     ___________________________________________________ 

 

3.  I lived in Alaska for 6 years. 

     ___________________________________________________ 

 

4.  After 40 years of wearing glasses, I am now able to put them in a box. 

     ___________________________________________________ 

 

5.  I was a band queen. 

     ___________________________________________________ 

 

6.  The first year I taught, I had 36 4th graders in one classroom. 

     ___________________________________________________ 

 

7.  I almost got into a fight with an umpire in a church softball game. 

     ___________________________________________________ 

 

8.  I sang at a talent show when I was 5 years old. 

     __________________________________________________ 

 

** If you haven’t started yet...answers due by  May 11th   



Park Place Christian Church 
4400 Call Field Road 
Wichita Falls, TX 76308 

www.facebook.com/  
ParkPlaceChristianChurchWF 

Our Mission - To Glorify God! 

•By dedicating ourselves to God’s will 

•By proclaiming Christ’s resurrection 

•By loving one another 

•By praying 

•By sharing experiences in both word and deed 

•By being faithful stewards of what God has given us. 

 

Join us this Sunday: 

 

10:45 am  VIRTUAL Worship Service 
  6:00 pm  VIRTUAL Faith Formation  
 

     www.PPCCWF.org 

 Pray ~ see our prayer list and remember our playground project 
 Invite ~ family, friends, neighbors to services and events 
 Donate ~ underwear, packaged snacks for Jefferson Elementary School 
 Donate ~ food for Interfaith Food Pantry  
 Participate ~ Christian art class, Faith Formation classes 
 Volunteer ~ help with congregational care or preparing meals Sunday nights  
 Encourage ~ fellowship with other believers 
 Remain faithful ~ in attendance & giving 
 Give Online ~ to the playground, projects, tithes via the website / Givelify  

Opportunities to Serve 
 

 

Tune in to our Podcasts at 
www.PPCCWF.org/podcast 

http://www.facebook.com/ParkPlaceChristianChurchWF
http://www.facebook.com/ParkPlaceChristianChurchWF
http://www.facebook.com/ParkPlaceChristianChurchWF
http://www.PPCCWF.org/podcast
http://www.ppccwf.org/podcast

